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OCE-PRF: Feeding in an acidic world: does high pCO₂ in the ocean affect the predatory mechanics of mantis shrimp crustaceans?
Award Number: 1323837; Principal Investigator: deVries Maya S; NSF Organization: OCE Award Date: 07/01/2014; Award Amount: $170,000.00

OCE-PRF: How larval behavior and microbes govern the assembly of Caribbean coral communities
Award Number: 1323820; Principal Investigator: Marhaver Kristen L; NSF Organization: OCE Award Date: 01/01/2014; Award Amount: $190,000.00

OCE-PRF: The ecological and economic consequences of coastal hypoxia: a case study using a novel in situ benthic observing system, Wormcam
Award Number: 1324294; Principal Investigator: Sturdivant Samuel K; NSF Organization: OCE Award Date: 08/01/2013; Award Amount: $170,000.00

OCE-PRF: Sustaining opportunity: reducing discards in fisheries science and math education
Award Number: 1323991; Principal Investigator: Woods Pamela J; NSF Organization: OCE Award Date: 07/01/2014; Award Amount: $190,000.00

OCE-PRF: Unsilent partners: Constraining the contribution of methanogen-protist symbioses to total methane production in anoxic marine habitats
Award Number: 1322928; Principal Investigator: Beinart Roxanne A; NSF Organization: OCE Award Date: 07/01/2014; Award Amount: $170,000.00